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Recreational pot sales now welcome in Wayne
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Licensed marijuana sellers and
growers in the City of Wayne can now
apply to sell to recreational smokers,
too.

Wayne's council voted 5-2 on July 21

approving an ordinance allowing mari-
juana stores in the city to apply to add
recreational pot to their shelves. Coun-
cil members Kelly Skiff and Phil Wagner
cast the dissenting votes. The two rep-
resent wards five and six, respectively.

Wayne currently has eight licensed
marijuana sellers or manufacturers,

four of which operate as provisioning
centers. All eight license holders have
previously said they would apply for a
recreational license, if available.

Because of the new ordinance, the

city will make more in tax revenue once

recreational sales start taking place.
At the beginning ofthe meeting, Skiff
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said she thought council had not heard
from enough residents on the topic. She
made a failed motion to table the vote

until in-person meetings resumed or
until city officials heard from more resi-
dents.

See RECREATIONAL, Page 4A

Brownfield

funding
approved
for former

Village Mall
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A major landmark in downtown
Farmington is about to receive brown-
field funding to help rehabilitate tlie
building.

The Farmington City Council re-
cently approved a brownfield plan for
the redevelopment of the former Far-
mington State Bank Building at 33335
Grand River in the heart of downtown.

Such a plan would allow for nearly
$400,000 in reimbursements for the
work planned at the building, which
will become the new headquarters for
GLP Financial Group.

"This project includes several dif-
ferent eligible activities under the
Brownfield Financing Act," said Jere-
my McCallion of AKT Peerless, a firm
working on the irehabilitation of the
building. "These include demolition-
related activities, lead and asbestos

activities, mold abatement and prep-
aration of a brownfield plan."

See FUNDING, Page 6A

Construciton
to affect

major Canton
intersection

Wendy Piasentin leads The Livonia Beat Cardio Drumming group in front of St. Mary Mercy Hospital on July 22.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM Ed Wright Hornetownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Cardio drummers pay
tribute to hospital staff

, Shelby'Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

I Last week, St. Mary Mercy Hospital
had the beat.

The Livonia-based cardio drumming
group the Livonia Beat stopped by the

hospital, on the corner of Five Mile and
Levan, July 22 to perform during the
evening shift change in thanks of what
the hospital has done during the pan-
demic.

"This is a big sacrifice, this is not a lit-
tle sacrifice that they're still doing," said

Wendy Piasentin, the group's CEO.
"We want to honor them and let them

know that we appreciate it."
Cardio drumming utilizes exercise

balls as drums to play to the beat of

See TRIBUTE, Page 6A

Construction on Canton Tow·

. ship's heavily traveled Canton Cent€
Warren roads intersection was sche

uled to begin Wednesday, forcii
thousands·of drivers to follow deto

routes for what's anticipated to be
six- to eight-week project.

In addition to the intersection woI

1,000 feet of Canton Center north

the intersection will be repaired.
Throughout the project, Warr(

Road will be totally shut down; howe

er, Canton Center will remain opi
with with limited access, a scenar
that will create delays, township of
cials warn.
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Kenya Marion has been seeking court Farmington schools
help since 2019 because of the conflict

between her son, Kenede, and another dropped from civil suitteen.
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SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington Public Schools is cleared
legally of claims the district committed
"gross negligence" when two teens
fought after a North Farmington-West
Bloomfield basketball game.

Oakland County Circuit Judge Phyllis
MeMillen ruled in June that the school

district, along with North Farmington
High School's Principal Joseph Greene
and Assistant Principal Tonya Corbit:t,
are no longer part of the civil case that
resulted from the Jan. 10 post-game
fight.

"The Court agrees with Judge (Lisa)
Langton that the adults should have
done more to prevent the assault, in-

cluding requiring (the North Farming-
ton student) to leave the premises as
soon as they became aware that (the
West Bloomfield student) was there,"
the judge said in her decision.

"But simple negligence or bad judge-
ment is insufficient to establish gross
negligence."

MeMillen said gross negligence ex-
ists when objective observers can con-
clude that "the actor simply did not care
about the safety or welfare of those in
charge."

e

CITY OF WESTLAND
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MTG. 14 7/20/20

Kenya Marion's legal complaint
against the North Farmington student
continues.

She has been seeking court help
since 2019 because of the conflict be-

tween her son, Kenede, and another
teen.

The boys have been in conflict since
late 2018, when both attended North
Farmington.

Marion transferred Kenede to West

Bloomfield High School in March 2019.
She also obtained a personal protec-
tion order prohibiting the North Far-
mington student from "confronting
(her son) in a public place or on private
property."

According to court documents,
Marion was West Bloomfield's basket-

ball co-captain the night of the game at
North Farmington.

The North Farmington student was
sitting in the student section, and
Greene and Corbitt knew Marion and

their student had to stay apart.
The school officials tried to keep

track of the boys but lost track of the
North Farmington student once the
game ended. The boys fought in the
parking lot, and Marion was hospital-
ized for days.

Farmington school officials took
their student's side, saying Marion
threw the first punch.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
suela@hometownlife.com or 248-303-

8432. Twitter: @susanvela.

A fatal wreck occurred the evening of
July 23 along.northbound Interstate
275 in Canton Township.
COURTESY OF THE MICHIGAN STATE POLICE

Redford man

charged in fatal
I-275 crash

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Redford Township man could
spend years in prison in connection to
a fatal wreck along Interstate 275 in
Canton Township last week.

James Hatcher, 53, has been ar-
raigned in 35th District Court on a
count of operating a vehicle while in-
toxicated, causing death, according to
Michigan State Police troopers. He is
now in a Wayne County jail, where his
bond is set at $20,000.

Troopers said Hatcher was speed-
ing on northbound I-275 on July 23
when he rear-ended a vehicle. The

other vehicle rolled, killing the driver.
Hatcher apparently failed field sobri-
ety tests.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
sueta@hometownlife.com or 248-303-
8432. Twitter: @susanvela.

Present: Cwdbout, Green, Herzberg, Londeau, MeDermott, Rutkowski
170: Minutes of regular held 7/6.
- Inspire Theatre "Music in the Park" event in Central City Park 8/22 and/or 8/23 5:00-10:00
P.m.
- 1 yr. service agrmnt w/SVT for audiovisual sves. amt. not to ex. $16,755.
- Purchase of Hubbard Park playground equipment; amt. not to ex. $44,750.
- Intro Ord. 248-A-98 re. "Off-Street Parking "

- Intro Ord. 248-A-99 entitled CB-2, Shopping Center Commercial Business District."
- Adopt Ord. 177-A-3 to rescind moratorium on massage establishment licenses/permits.
171: Appr. SLU for prop. Auto Detailing Facility, 6552 Commerce Drive.
172· Appr. Hazard Payouts for Public Safety Employees.
173: Adopted Prepared Resolution to Concur in Rules & Regs. re. Industrial Pretreatment
Program as adopted by the GLWA.
175: Postpone adoption of Prepared Resolution to declare Racism as a Public Health Crisis.
176: Conf. appt. of M. Tyranski to EDI)/TIFA/BRA to fill unexpired term to exp, 11/15/20.
177: Appr. Checklist: $ 2,430,300.17.
Mtg. adj. at 9:05 p.m.

James Hart Richard LeBlane

CouncU President City Clerk
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Canton, MI- Enchanting 2 or 3 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from 1,450 to 2,000 square feet,
contemporary design, gourmet kitchens with granite counters,
scenic landscaping, and spacious great rooms. from the $270's.

Villas at Woodbridge Estates • Canton, M_n
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Plymouth, MI- Elegant 3 or 4 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from 2,270 to 2,430 square feet.
gourmet kitchens with granite counters, quality features,
and fireplaces, centrally located minutes from dow ntown
Plymouth and nearby Northville, from $384,900. -"'-
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WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2020-14

JULY 21, 2020

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday, July 7,2020 at 7.00 p.m.
electronically via ZOOM. MEMBERS PRESENT: Rhaesa, Porter, Miller, Webster,
Dowd, Skiff, Wagner. A8SENT: None. COUNCIL APPROVED: Agenda, Regular
Mtg. minutes of 7-7-2020, Bid-Labor&Emp. Svcs: GMH P.C., Ord. 2020-04, Appt:
Walker-DDA, Set Public Hearing for 1 st Reading Amended Downtown Devel. Plan/
Tax Inc. Finance Plan, Purchase of 6 Motorola Police Radios-$24,546.39, 1-2019
Ford Taurus in the amount of $20,900, 2-2021 Ford Police vehicles in the amount

of $33,385 ea., 1 -grave buy back in the amt. of $175.00, Avenue American Bistro
Mural, Charter Amendment Proposals-Provide for At-Large City Council Elect.&
Single Member District City Council Elect., Consent Calendar. Adjourned at 9:08 p.m.

Tina M. Stanke, CMC
Wayne City Clerk

Publish: July 30,2020

WORTHY'S 4 i
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

I Made Michigan the national I Diverted over 18,000 youths
model in testing, investigating, and adultsfrom theaiminal

and prosecuting cases coming justice sy*em i

from • Created the Convidion Integrity
11,341 untested rape kits Unit, which has led to 20

• Co-created Fair Michigan - the exonerations

first of its kind unit dealing 1 Broadened the Public
specifically with crimes against Integrity Unit that prosecutes
the LGBTQ communiw questionable shootings by

police and public corruption

Prosecutor Worthy has been endorsed by
more than 100 individuals and organizations

including:

• Gov. Gretchen Whitmer • The Detroit News

• Attorney General • The Detroit Free Press

Dana Nessel •AAPAC

• U.S. Sen. Gary Peters • Michigan Education
• U.S. Rep. Debbie Dingell Association

• All 15 Wayne County • AFL-CIO

Commissioners • UAW Region 1·A
• Westland Mayor Bill Wild • Michigan Regional
• The 12th, 13th and 14th Council of Carpenters and

Democratic Millwrights
Congressional Districts • Michigan Building Trades

• Plymouth Democratic Club Council

• Westland Democratic Club • Women Win Michigan
• The Arab American News
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Canton fire captain
to retire this summer

The Canton Fire Department has an-
nounced the retirement of Capt. Kevin
Henderson later this month.

Henderson started with the depart-
ment as a firefighter in 1992.

He earned his paramedic license in
2000, when the department converted

from Basic to an Advanced Life Support
medical provider.

As a firefighter/paramedic, Hender-
son was assigned to an ambulance, pro-
viding emergency medical treatment to
thousands of patients with varying in-
juries and illnesses.

He was later trained as an operator,
running the multi-faceted fire engines
and pumper trucks on fire scenes.

He also served several years as a fire
inspector in the fire prevention unit,
performing building inspections, plan

reviews and fire safety promotions
throughout the community.

As a captain, Henderson has been re-
sponsible for numerous administrative

duties, along with overseeing a crew of
firefighters responding to fire and med-
ical calls for service.

Henderson has taken on numerous

additional assignments throughout the
years, most notably as a member and

team leader of the Western Wayne
County Hazardous Materials Response

P l Team.
This regional

I team offirefight-
ers is highly-
trained in the

rescue, response

and recovery of

-   high-risk situa-
 tions involving
 hazardous ma-
I terials.

Canton Fire Capt. He also

Kevin Henderson served as a team

COURTESY OF CANTON leader on Michi-

FIRE DEPARTMENT gan Task Force 1
(MITF-1). Hen-

derson has been deployed out-of-state
for hurricane relief efforts, and most
recently responded to Midland for
swift water rescues, following the
damn break in that area.

"Captain Henderson has served our
community and nation with pride and
dignity, both as a veteran and a 28-
year career firefighter," Chris Stoeck-
lein, deputy director of fire, said. "He
has set an example of leadership and
dedication, and willleave a gap in our
organization that will be hard to fill.
Kevin is the kind of employee that ev-
ery employer seeks to find, and we
wish him well in his new ventures."
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Culver's plans to open a restaurant in Canton, joining several other locations in
and Wixom. GARY C. KLEIN/USA TODAY NETWORK

king to Canton

the area, including Livonia, Westland,

Culver's com
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Custard lovers rejoice: Culver's is
coming to Canton.

The fast-food restaurant known for

ice cream, burgers and other tasty
treats plans to construct a new restau-

rant within the parking lot of Meijer at
45001 Ford Road. The 4,100-square-
foot building would have a dining area
inside, a patiowith seats outside and a
drive-thru for customers.

"They basically have a typical
drive-thru but they also have a waiting
area that people can pull off out front

to help expedite orders," said Jeff Gou-
let, the township planner.

The restaurant first came before the

township planning commission earlier
this year for approval on a special land
use, which was granted. The planning
commission then reviewed and recom-

mended approval of the restaurant's

site plan during its July 13 meeting, held
at the Village Theater at Cherry Hill.

The number of outdoor seats fort the

restaurant could vary depending on the
types of seating used, said Derek Sest, a
project sponsor.

The plans will now gotothe township
board of trustees for review.

SUMMARY OF CITY OF WAYNE ORDINANCE

2020-04

On July 21, 2020, City Council of the City of Wayne approved Ordinance No. 2020-04
Amendments to Chapter 838 that will allow for the licensing of Marihuana Establishineiits at

the same locations as the licensed Medical Marihuana Facilities in the City.

The Ordinance will allow up to four 14) Marihuana Retailers Licenses and up to one (l)
license will be issued for each of the following type of Establishments:

1 One {l) Processor.

2. One (1] Secureil Transportation.
3. One (ll Safety Compliance, and
4. One (11 Grower Operation.

The applicant must apply to the City on application forms provided by the City and obtain a
State License. The details of the requirements for the application and the limits of operation
can be found in the entire Ordinance, a copy of which is available in the Clerk's office located
at City of Wayne City Hall, 3355 South Wayne Road, Wayne. MI.

Adopted. July 21,2020

Effective: J uly 31, 2020
Tina M. Stanke. CMC
City Clerk
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CITY OF WESTLAND

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Zoning Board of'
Appealswill beheld at 5:30 p.fit.,Wednesday,August 19,2020. The public meeting will be
held virtually via Zoom or at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road,West]:and, Michigan depending
oil the state of the pandernic and the Governor': Executive Order allowing virtual meetings.
Details can be found on the City's website calendar under the date for this meeting. All
property owners whose names appear in the City of Westland tax rolls located within 300' of
this property are being notified punmant to this statute.

Petition #2917 - M. Grenier - 32146 Sandra Lane

Reg for a side yd. fence location variance and a 1'6" side yd. fence hgt. variance from
Ordinance 226-A-22, in order to replace a 6' tall privacy fence in the south side yd. whereas
See, 22-303(e) states that side yd. fences cannot exceed 4'6" in hgt. and Sec. 22-304(a) (2)
states that only side yds. with a door may be enclosed by a fence.

Petition #2907 - M. Soave - 8332 Hugh
Reg. for two 20 11. lot width variances and two 1,800 sq. ft. lot area variances from Ord. 248
in order to split an existing parcel into 2 separate lots for construction of 2 new single-family
homes which would result in Parcel 1&2 each having a width of 40 ft. and each would
comprise of 5,400 sq. ft.; whereas See. 7.4 2 requires a minimum lot width of 60 ft . and also
requires a minimum lot area of 7,200 sq ft
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VISIT : WWW.WESTBORNMARKET.COM AND CLICK THE MERCATO BUTTON !
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Men's Virility Restored in
Clinical Trial; 275 % More
Blood Flow in 5 Minutes

A newly improved version of America's best-selling
male performance enhancer gives 70-year-old men
the ability and stamina they enjoyed in their 30's.

1

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS
PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE. TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE. RESULTS MAY VARY

America's best-selling
sexual performance
enhancer just got a lot
better.

It's the latest

breakthrough for nitric
oxide -the molecule that

makes E. D. woes fade

and restores virility when
it counts the most.

Nitric oxide won the

Nobel Prize in 1998. It's

why "the little blue pill"
works. More than 200.000

studies confirm it'S the

key to superior sexual
per fornlance.

And this new discovery
increases nitric oxide

availability resulting iii

even quicker, stronger
and longer-lasting
performance.

One double-blind,

placebo-controlled study
(the "gold-standard"
of research) involved a

group of 70-year-old-men.

They didnt exercise.
They didn't eat healthy.
And researchers reported
their nitric oxide

availability was almost
totally compromised,"
resulting in blood flow
less than HALF of a man

in peak sexual health.

But only five minutes
after the first dose their

blood flow increased

275%. back to levels

of a perfectly healthy
31-year-old man! "It's

amazing," remarks

nitric oxide expert Dr. Al
Sears. "Thars like giving
70-year-old men the

sexual power of 30-year-
olds..

WHY SO MUCH

EXCITEMENT?

Despite the billions men
spend annually on older
nitric oxide therapies,
there's one well-known

problem with them.

They doii't always

work.

Dr. Joseph Loscalzo
explains why. He's studied
11itric oxide for over 43

years. He is the physician-
in-chief at Brigham and
Women's Hospital. He
says a "deficiency of
bioactive nitric oxide. ..

leads to impaired

endothelium-dependent
vasorelaxation."

In plain English. these
older products may

increase levels of nitric

oxide. But thal's only
half the battle. If it's not

bioactively available then
your body can't absorb it

to produce an erection.

Experts simply call it
the nitric oxide .glitch."
And until now. there's

never been a solution.

NEXT GENERATION

NITRIC OXIDE

FORMULA FLYING

OFFSHELVES

Upon further research,
America's No. 1 men's

health expert Dr. Al

Sears discovered certain

nutrients fix this "glitch"
resulting in 275 % better
blood flow.

lie's combined those

nutrients with proven

nitric oxide boosters in

a new formula called

Primal Max Red. In

clinical trials, 5,000 ing

is required for satisfying
sexual performance.

-12* Mil
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A new discovery that increases r

recently proven in a clinical trial ·

Primal Max Red contains

a bigger, 9,000 mg per
serving dose. It's become

so popular, he's having
trouble keeping il in
stock.

Dr. Sears is the author

of more than 500 scientific

papers. Thousands of

people listened to him
speak at the recent Palm
Beach Health & Wellness

Festival featuring Dr.

Oz. NFL Hal] of Fame

quarterback Joe Namath
recently visited his clinic,
the Sears Institute for

Anti-Aging Medicine.

Primut Max Red has

only been available for
a few months - but

everyone who takes it

reports a big difference.
7 tiuve the energy to

have sex three limes in

one diw. WOW! That has

not happened in years.
Oh, by the way J am 62."
says Jonathan K. from
Birmingham, AL.

HOW IT WORKS

Loss of erection power

starts with your blood

vessels. Specifically, the

inside layer called the
endothelium where nitric

oxide is made.

The problem is various

factors THICKEN your

blood vessels as you age.
This blocks availability

causing the nitric oxide
-glitch." The result is

difficulty in getting and
sustaining a healthy
erection.

I low bad is the

problem?

Researcher shows the

typical 40-year-old man
absorbs 50% less nitric

oxide. At 50, that drops to

25 %. And once you pass
60 just a measly 15% gets

through.

To make matters worse.

nitric oxide levels start

declining in your 30's.
And by 70, nitric oxide

production is down an
alarming 75 %.

Primal Max Red is the

first formula to tackle both

problems. Combining
powerful nitric oxide

boosters and a proven
delivery mechanism that
defeats the nitric oxide

" glitch" resulting in
275% better blood flow.

There's not enough space
here to fully explain how
it works, so Dr. Sears

will send anyone who
orders Primal Max Red

a free special report that

explains everything.

MORE CLINICAL
RESULTS

Nutrients in Primal

Max Red have logged
impressive results.

in a Journal of Applied

Jettiaidilli-
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itric oxide availability was
o boost blood flow 275%

Physiology study, one
resulted in a 30 times

MORE nitric oxide. And

these increased levels

lasted up to 12 hours.

7 measured my nitric

oxide levels, you can buy
a test kit from Amazon,"

reports 48-year-old Jeff 0.

"Monday night I showed
depleted."

Then he used

ingredients iii Primal Max

Red and, "The results

were off the charts. I

first woke around 3 a.m.

on Tuesday verv excited.

My nitric oxide levels

measured at the top end

of the range."

FREE BONUS

TESTOSTERONE

BOOSTER

Even· order also gets
Dr. Sears testosterone

boosting formula Primat
Max Black for free.

-If you want passionate

'rip your clothes off' sex

you had in your younger

days, you need nitric
oxide to get your erection

going. And testosterone
for energy and drive,"
says Dr. Sears. "You get
both with Primal Max Red

and Primal Max Black."

HOW TO GET

PRIMAL MAX

To secure free bottles

of Primal Max Black

and get the hot, new
Primal Max Red formula,

buyers should contact the
Sears Health Hotline at

1-800-565-7052 within the

next 48 hours. "It's not

available in drug stores

yet,- says Dr. Sears. <'The
Hotline allows us to ship

directly to the customer.

Dn Sears feels so

strongly about Primal
Max, all orders are backed

by a 100% money-back

guarantee. "Just send me

back the bottle and any
unused product within 90

days from purchase date,
and VII send you all your
money back," he says.

The Hotline will be

open for the next 48
hours. After that. the

phone number will be
shut down to allow

them to restock. Call

1-800-565-7052 to secure

your limited supply of
Primat Max Red and

free bottles of Prinial

Max Black. You don't

need a prescription, and
those who call in the

first 24 hours qualify for

a significant discount.
Use Promo Code

NP0720PMAX570 when

you call in. Lines are

frequently busy, but all
calls will be answered.

Plenty show interest
in school board as

filing deadline arrives

in

Susan Vela Hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Northville's Matthew Wilk may have
known he wouldn't survive his own per-
sonal COVID-19 ordeal, as he was not
among those listed as filing the neces-
sary paperwork to run as a school board
candidate in the November election.

On the board since July 2012, he was
serving as school Board President until
July 21, which also happened to be the
filing deadline.

The Northville Board of Education

members met and voted, 6-1, to remove

Wilk from the appointed role and een-
sure him for some controversial Face-

book activity. Will[ cast the nay vote.
The approved resolution labeled

Wilk's social media posts and comment
"abhorrent" and "not in any way autho-
rized or endorsed" by the other board
members.

Roland Hwang will serve as the new
board president until a new one is ap-
pointed. The resolution indicated
Hwang will remove Wilk from any as-
signment where he represented the
Board.

Wilk, whose term expires at the end
of this year, was accused of downplay-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic's threat afl
ter sharing a social media post saying:
"Where are the videos of panic in the
hospitals? They don't exist. This 'pan-
demic' exists only in falsified statistics
shouted on the news without context."

The post was shared nearly 1,000
times. Wilk added to the controversy
with this online comment: "How about

we allow schools to reopen and Grand-
ma can take the extreme precautions.
She can wear a spacesuit when she

'needs' to go out and shop, and the rest
of the world can go about their lives, in-
stead of shutting everything down be-
cause she might get sick? It would be
pretty selfish of Grandma to have every-
one else take the burden o f her risk."

Wilk shared this statement regarding

the Board's shakeup:
"I probably should have followed my

kids' own rules to on the internet: Every-
thing you say will be twisted, miscon-
strued and taken out of context. It's just
the way things are in 2020. I've been the
staunchest proponent of getting our
kids back in school in the fall. Even the

governor thinks it can be done safely. I
think the offense really ought to be di-
rected at the ideas, not the messenger. I
thank the hundreds ofparents who sent
me messages of support."

Here's who filed for local school

boards:

Farmington

(tioo six-year terms)
Cheryl Blau, Farmington

David Ehrlich, Farmington Hills
Mable Fox, Farmington Hills
Steven Goldberg, Farmington Hills
Janet Ravitz Meir, West Bloomfield

Recreational marijuana can now be sold

Recreational

Continued from Page lA

"I don't really feel that we've heard
from the public enough on this issue
during these Zoom meetings, and I also
believe these Zoom meetings are leav-
ing outagroupofpeople inourcity who,
even though the instructions are on our

Richard Mukamal,
Farmington Hills

Frank Raines III, Far-

mington Hills
(One term ending 12/

31/2022)

Gallagher Kevin Hammer, Far-
mington Hills

Claudia Heinrich, Far-
mington Hills

Donald Walker, Far-
mington Hills

Clarenceville

(four positions)
jeffrey Bunker

Christopher Kluesner
Shari Krazel

Pamela Shourd

Garden City

Lynette Childress
Darlene Jablonowski

Sarah Roffi

Livonia

Madeline Acosta

Tammy Bonifield
Karen Bradford

Dan Centers

Crysta! Frank
Nichole Hoskins-Goudreau

Plymouth-Canton

Robert Baty, Canton Township
Lauren Christenson, Plymouth
Patrick Kehoe, Plymouth
John Lazarowicz, Plymouth Town-

ship
Michael Lloyd, Plymouth
Jeannie Moody-Novak, Canton

Township
Sebastien Ostertag, Plymouth - par-

tial term

Sheryl Picard, Plymouth
Anupam Sidhu, Canton Township -

partial term
Gina Thibault, Canton Township
Christopher Vos, Canton Township
Shawn Wilson, Canton Township

Redford Union

Harry Kick III
Jeff Osowski

Jennifer Robinson

Wayne-Westland

John Albrecht, Westland
Daniel Beier, Westland
Eric Cleereman, Wayne
Sheree Conn, Westland
Timothy Gilbert, Westland
Melandie Hines, Westland
Angela Jackson-Irvine, Westland
Susan Lachhman, Westland

Kimberly May, Westland
Gayle Nicholson, Westland
suela@hometownlife. com

692*1111

i Wayne. GETTY IMAGES

website and in our packets and things
like that, it's alienating our senior citi-
zens," she said.

Council first began discussing the or-
dinance in May. At the July 21 meeting,
several residents called to share their

opinions on the issue, most of which
were positive.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife. com or

248-305-0448. Twitten @shelby_tankk.
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JESSICAJC)PER
Oakland County Prosecutor

In these troubling and uncertain times, staying safe takes on several meanings:

staying safe from the virus, staying safe from the predators and scammers,

staying safe from the hate mongers and staying safe from the grossly
misinformed.

Too often partisan races fixate on manufacturing sensational allegations

against their opponent, that have no foundation in fact, You need a

prosecutor with proven leadership, legal expertise and whose work and

reputation you trust. A prosecutor who helps keep young people out of the

system, but who has the experience to make sure this community remains safe,

JESSICA OPPONENT

Democratic

Background:
 Lifelong Whichever way

the wind blows

i[M]ZE

52::Judicial * 94 1

Experience:<*h@.
=_2=12211.q.':.4.

/ 28 years,
¥ trial and appellate

11@?PFWMN'iF---7-

illi,?9?*Sl term, -
family court

Administrative , 170+ staff, 7 staff, no

Experience: 9 $23 million budget budget experience

E«:h-,
93% Community - Constant over Since declaring
APAP..E. Involvement: +ilva entire career 4,#¢2* for office, 11:·1*:

Civil Litigants Sent to Zero 211
Jail While Judge: allil

W 7 ./. fvg=*I/-p"ll'*  =Jh_imut O ijilillilliilllililiqIN;-wti 3 -e,%31
f 782 42=6- _ ..9/02'/U//////b 4 8% i31*%GM.Bid-'. A Entry level ont 41

ZE T.nd¢kof omce: 111/2 years
4% and off 4 years,

as Prosecutor b. rE

F 20 years ago *4
3, .. 85 44'r 1%33

mi=

I Civil contempt: no jury, no presumption of innocence, no proof beyond a reasonable doubt.

THE DIFFERENCE IS CLEAR:
GENUINE NOT SLICK

WALKS THE WALK NOT JUST TALKS

FORWARD NOT BACKWARD

Connect with Jessica Cooper at JessicaCooper2020.com

0
Paid for and authorized by Citizens for Jessica Cooper

30150 Telegraph Road, Suite 373, Bingham Farms MI 48025-5729
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The Livonia Beat Cardio Drumming Group works out in front of St. Mary Mercy
Hospital in Livonia on July 22 to show appreciation for its front-line workers.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE,COM

Karen Baker, left, and her sister, Lisa Tarlo, watch the Livonia Beat perform.
Baker is a lab technician at the hospital.

Tribute

Continued from Page lA

Sst

music. The Livonia Beat's set list on --a=m= .-7 11 .!- -t,
Wednesday included songs like "Shake *tne .90%1 47 ·i

It Off" by Taylor Swift, "Y.M.C.A" by Vil-
lage People and"What I Like About You .. 9% /4.1% .2 4.4.i.
by the Romantics. r -% ..6./4./.All-

The group played two 20-minute sets .9.7.712 Lbf U il'1 -el )/i-
near the hospital's chapel for employees 2-Ajffj#- %321.2 /19
coming and going during the evening C -· '2 -42*--· 7.  _ //WNim AE/11·
shift change. The group has performed
during city events and parades in the
past.

"They're exposing themselves for the .=4 8; 1 -, 4.- . .4, m. - .         . ..1 177--:- .'

good of others," Piasentin said. "I really 14
wanted to do something to give back to ...those who are so brave for us." .

4

Piasentin said she's continuing to :   . ,/4 f·-
hold classes outdoors during the pan-
demic and welcomes front line workers r . 844 4044'le//A··
to join free of charge. 92*6£ .w·,4 .·:'{9*ft-·iC.J.3:jrm/1//'Il:Ill/ill.l4. .'

Contact reporter Shelby 7'ankersley  ...

at stankerste@hometownlife.com or : .PEif,id.f#,#.„14;.*.-
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter IER

@shelby_tankk. The group played two 20-minute sets near the hospital's chapel for employees coming and going during a shift change
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The former Village Mall building will benefit from a brownfield plan after
approval from the Farmington City Council. DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

*0

DEARBORN (313) 274-6I00 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 5474000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 5244000 · 14925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM

Funding
Continued from Page lA

It was announced earlier this year
that GLP Financial Group, currently

based in Farmington Hills, would relo-
cate to the building as its new head-
quarters. The company plans to com-
pletely renovate the space, changingthe
interior from the Village Mall to fit their
vision. The total investment into the

property by GLP Financial Group will be
about $4 million.

The approval came during the coun-
cil's July 20 meeting, which was held
online due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Brownfield programs exist for the re-
habilitation of property that may have
environmental challenges or may be
functionally obsolete. The former bank
building fits into the "functionally obso-
lete" category, according to the brown-
field plan, due to the problematic layout
of tenant spaces; the presence of con-
struction debris; and systems such as
electrical and heating and cooling in
poor condition and in need of repair.

The brownfield funds would be reim-

bursed over a span of 15 years. Both the
Downtown Development Authority De-
sign Committee and the Farmington
Brownfield Redevelopment Authority
recommended approval of the plan ear-
lier this summer.

Once completed, the interior will
have three stories. Construction con-

tinues on the property, with plans to
open the space in the first part of 2021,
McCallion said.

"They're keeping as much of the his-
torie nature of this building as possible
while renovating to a modern look and
engaging the street traffic with this re-
habilitation as well," he said. "Overall, 1
think it's a real good project."

The interior of the building appears
to be empty and renovations currently
taking place when viewed from the
nearby sidewalk.

The building dates back to the early
1900s when it became the bank. GLP Fi-

nancial is acquiring the building from
the Farmington Holding Company,
which has managed the property since
1975 after the Warner family purchased
it back in the 1970s.

The approval came after a public
hearing that saw no one speak about the
plan duringthe meeting. Mayor Pro Tem
Joe LaRussa said he was happy with the
proposal and couldn't wait to see the
progress made on the landmark build-
ing downtown.

"I'm excited about it, it's a good plan,"
he said. "The agreement is solid and I'm
looking forward to supporting it."

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dueselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter @da·

vidveselenak.
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Livonia council considers plan to condemn racism
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After weeks of calls from residents,

Livonia's city council is taking steps to-
ward an official resolution that would

condemn racism.

Council's Monday meeting was host
to comments from residents of Livonia

and nearby communities to speak out
against racism and allegations of preju-
dice against Livonia's police depart-
ment. Several audience members held

signs protesting racism, the Livonia Po-
lice Department and comments made
by Council President Kathleen Meln-
tyre.

"At the end of the day, what we are
protesting is extremely serious and it
should be a top priority of everyone on
this city council to ensure that the Livo-

nia Police Department stop profiling cit-
izens and individuals who frequent this
city," said Trische' Duckworth, the foun-
der of Survivors Speak and a Ypsilanti
resident. "It needs to stop."

Livonia's police chief and city offi-
cials including Mclntyre have previous-
ly said they believe the police depart-
ment does not target individuals based
on race.

Councilman Jim Jolly offered a reso-

lution declaring racism and prejudice
were not welcome in Livonia.

"I'll offer a resolution that outright
states racism is not welcome in the City
of Livonia," Jolly said. "Any prejudice of
any kind because of any status is not
welcome in Livonia. I wholeheartedly
support that statement and 1 expect my
colleagues up here do as well."

Following Vice President Scott Bahr's
suggestion, the idea was tabled to the
next meeting, Aug. 5, at which time
council will decide whether to request
language for a resolution. Language
could be approved or denied at a later
meeting.

Jolly, along with other council mem-
bers, noted council is not the city's exec-
utive body and a resolution would be
mostly symbolic. Unlike an ordinance,
which is seen as law, a resolution is
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Residents are continually calling for Livonia to formally condemn racism. SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

meant as an expressed opinion of a gov-
ernmental body. But, Jolly said he want-
ed people to feel heard.

"City councils across the country are

taking action in various forms, whether
they're passing ordinances, creating
committees, making plans or even just
making statements," a woman who
identified herself only as Heather said
during public comment. "I haven't heard
anything from this council and I'm curi-
ous as to why."

Other council members indicated

they will be in favor of the resolution
and are willing to hear what residents
have to say. Several officials also noted
work being done "behind the scenes" by

the city's Human Relations Commis-
sion.

"rm personally committed to listen

and seeing what strategies can be,- said
Councilman Brandon McCullough. "But

I will also say to try and be a peacekeep-
er, we do need to work together."

"Some of the things that I hear, pain
me very deeply and it's not something
that I listen to in an evening and go
home and forget about," Councilwoman
Cathy White later added.

Bahr encouraged protesters to fight
racism by having conversations with
people in their lives and to "love their
neighbor;' noting Jesus Christ's call to
love people in the Bible. He said he likely

would support the resolution.
"When we're talking about racism,

we're talking about a heart issue," he
said. "There's no legislation that can fix
a heart issue. We can pass a resolution
and pass it unanimously up here tonight
saying we decry racism in Livonia and it
will do nothing. We could do that and it
will do nothing to change the heart is-
sue."

Council will meet again 7 p.m. Mon-
day, Aug. 5, at Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or

248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelbytankk

Judge orders Redford Helping YOU

clerk, staff out for election reach your GOAL

John Wisely Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Redford Township Clerk Garth Chris-
tie and his entire staff were forced to

leave the office after a judge issued a re-
straining order that bars them from

working on the Aug. 4 primary election.
The move leaves the clerk's office un-

staffed two weeks before a primary

election. The judge's order stems from a
lawsuit that claims Christie has de-

famed township trustees, showing bias
in the election.

Township ofticials were scrambling
to find replacement workers.

"I don't see it being an interruption in
the election," said Township Superin-
tendent Diane Webb. "From what I've

heard from legal counsel, is that under

these circumstances, I can appoint a
deputy, I just have to have the person
sworn in by the district judge. We wjll be
able to preserve the sanctity of the elec-
tion voting process."

Christie could not be reached for

comment. Deputy Clerk Tina Rekau,
who said she was on paid administra-

tive leave after being ordered out of the
office, disagreed with Webb. Rekau said
the enforcement of the order casts a
cloud on the election because the custo-

dy of ballots has been compromised.
Rekau spoke to the Free Press by

phone from the parking lot ofthe town-
ship hall where she described seeing a
former clerk's office employee empty a
ballot drop box where residents submit
their absentee ballots. Rekau said that

employee is no longer under oath from
the clerk and is precluded from han-
dling ballots.

"Now they have compromised over

2,000 ballots because somebody went
in our office, and gained access to keys
to the ballot box," Rekau said.

Rekau said she could have accompa-
nied someone to empty the ballot box,
but she had been ordered to leave the of-

fice.

Webb acknowledged the box was
emptied, but said the former clerk's of-
fice employee was still authorized to
handle ballots. Rekau disagreed.

"The girl that did it used to work the
last election, but she's not allowed to go
(into) the ballot box, let alone go into our
office and takekeys," Rekausaid, adding
that thousands of ballots remain in the

clerk's office with no authorized person
guarding them.

"When I walked out of the office, the
ballots were locked up," she said.

Rekau said the order comes at one of

the busiest times for the clerk's office.

"In 2016, we processed over 2,000
absentee ballots," Rekau said. "We're up
to over 8,000 this time. We probably
would have hit 9,000 if we had been
able to stay there and do our job."

On Monday, Wayne County Circuit
Judge Sheila Gibson signed the order
saying Christie as well as his staffers
"are enjoined and restrained from par-
ticipating in the August 4, 2020, (pri-
mary) that involves the administrative
task of collecting, validating, tabulating
any ballots from the citizens of Redford
Township or appointing, assigning or
delegating any person to those tasks
prior to the hearing schedule on this
motion."

The order came in response to a defa-
mation lawsuit filed by township Trus-
tee Linda Jackson, who claims Christie
defamed her and three other trustees in

a piece his campaign published in a 10-
cal newspaper, The Redford Connec-
tion.

"The clerk has proven beyond a shad-
ow of a doubt that he's entirely too bi-
ased to run this election,- Jackson told
the Free Press. "He has orchestrated an

entire smear campaign against me and
three other board members and I was

not going to sit still for that."
Webb said the township was served

the court order after hours Tuesday and
had to figure out how to enforce it
Wednesday. The clerk's office is open
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. on Wednes-
days.

Webb said she spoke to township at-
torneys as well as the Michigan Secre-
tary of State Bureau ofElections and the
Wayne County Elections Division be-
fore deciding to proceed. She said she
was given assurance that replacement
employees can be brought into work the
election.

"We are seeking further information
into what is transpiring in Redford
Township, and whether there will be an
appeal, while simultaneously working
with the township and the county to en-
sure continuity of election administra-
tion while the legal issues are being re-
solved," said Jake Rollow, a spokesman
for the Secretary of State's Office.

The Wayne County Elections Divi-
sion did not immediately respond to
messages seeking comment.
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Primary candidate putting up pro-Livonia billboards
FUSan Vela Hometownlife.com

ISA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia's billboard battles wage on, and one Repub-
kan political candidate is fueling them with her own
)ersonal and political installations.

Penny Criderisusingcampaignmoneytohavethree
,illboards with pro-Livonia messages greet highway
irivers potentially making their way to the city.

The digital billboards send the messages: "All are

are,
ba'*.

'"<jim Mandeville /Rea
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248.672.4800
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Milford

8/2 Open House 1 - 4:00 pm

LAKEFRONT

 . SELECT STORES 8/1-8/9/20
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welcome in Livonia" and "Great Families! Great Po-

lice!"

But they're in response to one installed by a recent-
ly-formed activist group, Livonia Citizens Caring
About Black Lives, and Cridefs Republican opponents
in in the Aug. 4 primary election aren't happy with
Crider's campaign move.

Crider, Martha Ptashnik and Regina Gargus are vy-
ingforthe chanceto unseat Democrat Laurie Pohutsky
in the Michigan House of Representatives' 19th Dis-
trict.

"As a lifelong Livonia resident, I am proud of our
community and the men and women that serve us in
public safety," Ptashnik said in an email response. "As
a teacher at Churchill (High School), I have witnessed
firsthand how welcoming and friendly our community
is. We do not need an 11th hour political stunt to tell us
what most of us know, Livonia is a great place to live
and raise family."

Crider's digital billboards are likely to greet drivers
beyond the hours they visit the polls. The signs are ex-
pected along Interstate 275, near Plymouth Road in
Plymouth Township, and along Telegraph Road, near
Interstate 96, in Redford Township.

The billboard message in Redford will replace a
critical one installed there by Livonia Citizens Caring

About Black Lives in early July. "Driving while black?"
the sign asked. "Racial profiling just ahead. Welcome
to Livonia."

Crider said she was frustrated and considered that

message a divisive brushstroke for the community
known as 90 percent white.

"I just thought the message was very negative," she
said. "It just doesn't represent Livonia. I have the right
to voice my opinion, and it's the opposite of theirs. The
families that have their homes here, they don't deserve
this maligning of the community."

Like Mayor Maureen Miller Brosnan and Police
Chief Curtis Caid, Gargus agreed that she also didn't
like the original billboard's message.

But Crider's replacement message struck Gargus as
an in-your-face, tit-for-tat insult. Gargus said she has
talked to enough people to know the Black communi-
ty's frustration with Livonia's white establishment

has been brewing for a few decades.
In her opinion, a Town Hall meeting would be better

than another billboard.

"It'sabouttimewe started listening to our Black cit-
izens," Gargus said. "To me, this just shuts down the
conversation.

"We are a great community We'd be greater if we
finally sat down and started dealing wit:h this issue in-
stead of avoiding it."

Livonia's race relations were raised during Black
Lives Matter protests after the May death of George
Floyd, 46. The Black man suspected of using counter-
feit money to buy cigarettes died when a Minneapolis

police officer kneeled on his neck for nearly nine min-
utes.

Protesters marched and waved signs outside City
Hall, and Livonia Citizens Caring About Black Lives
began demanding information about police citations
and arrests.

Because of the outcry and allegations of racism, Li-
vonia City Council is considering an official resolution
that would condemn racism. Members may vote Aug. 5
whether to pursue language for such a resolution.

Delisha Upshaw, speaking for the Livonia Citizens
group, said other politicians including the mayor and
Councilmen Scott Bahr and Jim Jolly seem willing to
listen to and participate in a conversation about Livo-
nia's race relations and inequities.

"Penny Crider has remained silent on the issues of
racial equity and fair policing that many Livonia resi-
dents have been crying out about for almost two
months now," Upshaw said. "Her decision to end that
silence in this way shows that she's not willing to listen
to voters, Chief Caid, our Mayor, or the other people
with whom she endeavors to lead our city with.

"Livonia needs brave leaders who listen to voters

and are willing to have courageous conversation. Poli-
ticians who engage in cheap political play for votes
have no place in our city's future."

The mayor had this to say in a statement: "We have
seen a large outpouring of support for the men and
women of the Livonia Police Department. We appreci-
ate all the messages from our residents, businesses
and those who visit our community."
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Joe's BBQ IS BACK!

 Gourmet Market

Fresh•Local •Natural

Enjoy great BBQ this Summer fromJoe's indoor grill!
Saturday & Sunday until Labor Day

11:00 am-4:00 pm 10"

View our menu online to order ahead for easy pickup.118
Seating Available outside. 44

Ap-74 A.60:line I shop.Joesproduce.com  We now have mobile apps for your convenience on iOS and We've made it easier for you to shop curbside online.

Android. Search Joe's Produce on your app of choice.
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Joe's BBQ
IS BACK!

Enjoy great BBQ this Summer from Joe's indoor grill!
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GIRLS GOLF

Northville brings condence into 2020
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Northville girls head coach Christo-
pher Cronin knows the secret to success
in the world of high school golf: depth.

Taking a roster-organizing idea from
the boys golf team at Detroit Catholic
Central, the Mustangs have two varsity

girls golf teams - Varsity A and Varsity

B. Each team plays in high-level varsity
tournaments, with Cronin switching
around his lineup to give players a
chance to learn and to grow.

Cronin did not start his top five play-
ers in a lineup until regionals this past
season. With who he had on his roster,

he felt he really did not need to.
"If you are getting contributions from

your whole lineup, which we did alllast

year, the huge advantage of that is even
if a player has an off day, other girls are
there to pick them up," Cronin said.
"That was huge for us because a lot of
teams will have one, two, maybe even
three good players. We have six oar sev
en or eight players that can really com-
pete."

This secret to success has worked for

Northville each of the past two seasons.

The Mustangs have won two-straight
Division 1 state titles, beating second-
place Grosse Pointe South in 2019 by 32
strokes.

Heading into 2020, Cronin feels the
depth is still there. He feels as though
the program mentality is the same: to
end the season hoisting a Division 1

See CONFIDENCE, Page 2B
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Allison Faragher played 12 consecutive seasons for South Lyon, earning herself
10 Varsity |etterS. COURTESY OF ALLISON FARAGHER

Justin Meyer played basketball and soccer, and ran track for Milford.
COURTESY OF JUSTIN MEYER

South Lyon, Milford seniors
honored as sports people of year
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -MICHIGAN

Allison Faraghergrewupplayingsoc-
cer, having played in a club since she
was young. She picked up the sport of
basketball in middle school.

When she arrived at South Lyon her
freshman year, Faragher's mother en-

couraged her to pick up golf, joining

what she described as a good program
for learning the game.

In a time where specialization has
become an integral part of the high
school athletics experience, Faragher
shattered that with the Lions, playing 12
consecutive sports seasons, earning 10
varsity letters in three different sports.

To the South Lyon athletic depart-
ment, Faragher was most representa-

tive of the high school sports experi-
ence. The Lakes Valley Conference
seerned to agree.

Faragher, along with Justin Meyer

from Milford, were named as the LVC

sports people of the year for 2020.

To the conference Meyer and Faragh-
er excelled both on their respective
fields and in the classroom, showing
what it takes to be a balanced, well-
rounded student athlete.

Here is how they did it:

Finding her community

To Faragher, playing three sports,

along with memberships in National
Honors Society, Key Club, Ecology Club
and the South Lyon Link Crew, takes a
level of organization.

More importantly, though, high
school athletics are how she built her

community.

"A lot of my best friends played the
same sports as mel' Faragher said. "Ei-
ther going to our own games with my

See HONORED, Page 2B
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South Lyon wins Jeannine M. Dufault tournament
Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com ., .26furRid <th,
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The South Lyon Stealth lou Red girls ;ak+
softball team won the Jeannine M. Du- ,,h. 3*6
fault lOU softball tournament in Brigh- 
ton on Sunday, July 12.

The team went 4-0-1, beating the
Northville Broncos loU team 14-9 in the

championship game Sunday afternoon.
The team was led by Isabella Bracali

(eight hits, two doubles, seven RBI), 1
Avery McPherson (seven hits, nine RBI),
Izabella Degroat (six hits, a triple, five =
RBI), Grace Watson (nine walks, seven
steals,.706 on base percentage) and
Sam Alsott (three wins, 46 strikeouts to
only eight walks).

The team is pictured above. Team
members include:

Top Row (Left to Right): Head coach
Derek Degroat, Lexi Coleman, Avery

Wright, Isabella Bracali, Lily Swegles, fll'Izabella DeGroat, Macy Gaylor, AC Jill rE-d
Fiddes, assistant coach Bryan Watson

Bottom Row (Left to Right): Lexi £1 1% :$$*,4869- 04: -
Fiddes, Sam Alstott, Avery MePherson, ,(Bi- .. -·. ·-· . *2%1 41_.
Grace Watson. The South Lyon Stealth lOU softball team won the Jeannine M. Dufault tournament in Brighton. COURTESY OF BRYAN WATSON
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Confidence

Continued from Page lB

state-title trophy at Forest Akers East in
East Lansing.

Expectant and confident

Samantha Coleman began playing
golf when she was 3 and started to take
it seriously when she was 7.

She said her dad was always into the
sport growing up, and he wanted his
daughter to grow up golfing, too.

Coleman quickly fell in love with the
sport, and as she grew up, she met many
other competitors with the same mind-
set with similar stories and similar goal:
to later be a member of the Northville

girls golf team.
"We would joke about it and just be

like, 'It would be so awesome," Coleman
said about each of her golf friends from
youth teams joining the Mustangs in
high school. - The girls have been like
sisters to me since 1 was a kid, s o we just
knew it was going to be really fun."

In her first year, Coleman said she
had mixed emotions: feeling stressed
about contributing for a team that had
gone undefeated the season prior, while
also grateful for being a part of such a
prestigious group.

But Cronin says players like Coleman
- an All-State finisher in 2019 - and

sophomore Avneet Gill are what sepa-
rates Northville from other programs in
the state.

The Mustangs are not only deep, but
also young.

"I've even said to the girls, not to
sound arrogant, but I would hope that
the next three or four years, or at least
the next three years - the freshman

class last year - I would expect that
group to walk into their senior season
with eyes on winning the state title,"
Cronin said.

Heading into the 2020 season, only
one of Northville's five top returners is a
senior: Katelyn Togarz.

Torgarz has been a Northville varsity
golfer since her freshman year, spend-
ing each of her first three years in the
starting lineup. With the experience of
playing in three state tournaments and
winning two state titles, Togarz, along
with senior Lauren McGowan, will serve
as team captains in 2020.

Honored

Continued from Page l B

friends or going to football games with
my friends. Just being able to experi-
ence all these things with other people

who enjoy them too.
"I think it brings everyone together. I

obviously don't play football, but every-
one gets like, there is so much spirit. Ev-
eryone gets so into it."

But to her, the lasting legacy Faragher
wants to be remembered for is her bal-

ance of everything she was apart of, and
her drive to succeed in all aspects.

To her, that is why this award was so
important. She said, when South Lyon
athletic director Mike Teagan ap-
proached her about it, she was floored.

"It showed that other people saw
what I was feeling, Faragher said. 'I al-
ways knew that I was putting a lot of ef-
fort into everything, but it means a lot
that someone else saw that too."

To those younger, Faragher views
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eft, Kate yn Tokarz, Saman ha Co eman Avneet Gill and Megha Va abaneni wiHaesol Park,

golf team this SeaSOn. COURTESY OF CHRIS C

"She's a mature, very, very level-
headed player, and I think all the experi-
ence will, hopefully it will culminate in a
very successful run this year," Cronin
said.

Tograrz said the younger players on
the team, such as Coleman, Gill, junior
Megha Vallabhaneni and junior Haesol
Park, push her to be the best golfer she
can be, pushing the quality of golf to
even higher levels than the past two
state title-winning teams.

"We're a very competitive team, and
then during practice, everyone is always
pushing each other to get better," Togarz
said. "I feel like that is what kind of

drove us to get as good as we are."

Adapting and preparing for 2020

Cronin has been relatively quiet with
his team about the coronavirus, saying
he does not want to give out misinfor-
mation or get the girls worked up.

But in terms of preparation, he said

herself as an example of not having to
specialize in high school, of doing what-
ever amount of things you want to do in
four years.

And now, heading into her freshman
year at Michigan State, Faragher feels
she will apply similar lessons to college.

"I just want people to know that they
can do it all," Faragher said. "They don't
have to choose only one sport to do.
They can still do sports and still have
time to hang out with their friends all
the time. They can still do National
Honors Society and other clubs. They
can still have good grades.

"1 just want people to know it's pos-
sible to do what you want to do in high
school."

Finding an escape

As a soccer and basketball player,
along with being a member of the track
team, Meyer balanced each sport be-
cause it was something he enjoyed.

"It's more of, if you are going to put
that much time into it, definitely make it

that many things have stayed the same
in the offseason: Tournaments have still

been played around the state, with golf
courses remaining open during the pan-
demic.

Gill, a sophomore, said she makes
sure before every summer tournament
that she has hand sanitizer, a mask and
extra water bottles. She also said she

has either had to keep scores online or
keep her own score sheet to limit expo-
sure to others.

With the success of social distancing
at these events, Cronin is optimistic
that the fall will not look different for the

high school season, saying that North-

ville is scheduled now to play a full
schedule starting Aug. 19.

However, that doesn't mean the sea-
son will not look different.

"Every season, athletes have to make
sacrifices," Cronin said. "They have to
sacrifice some times on their phones to
get good sleep, they have to sacrifice
giving up on custard times, so they can

something you enjoy and have fun
with," Meyer said. "For me, sports is just
something I really love."

While sports served as a place to
meet people with common interests and
goals and allowed him a chance to rep-
resent his high school, one ofthe biggest
factors for Meyer was what sports did
for him outside of the classroom.

Sports allowed him an opportunity to
get away for a bit.

"Also, for me, sports kind of served as
a stress reliever," Meyer said. "lf I have a
bigtest coming up or abigproject, I kind
of go into practice after school, have
some fun, mess around, work hard, but

sports are fun for me. It will help me re-
lieve stress from what I'm thinking
about in school and that helps me get
back to work easier."

Meyer finished at Milford at the top
of his senior class, also becoming a sig-
nificant member of DECA and the Na-

tional Honors Society.
Starting his freshman year as an en-

gineering student at Michigan in the
fall, Meyer will not play sports with the

eat the best nutrition. Things like that,
but this year, we need to focus on exact-
ly how we are taking care of ourselves
and making sure that we're not bringing
something into the team that is detri-
mental."

Northville wants a season to happen.
The Mustangs want a chance at a three-
peat.

Heading into the state finals a year
ago, Gill, the sister of former Northville
golfer Sufna Gill, said Cronin told the
seven heading to East Lansing with the
team, "I can pick any five, and I would
feel confident that we are going to win."

Along with the desire to win again,
there is a confidence that another state

title is a part of the program's mentality.
"When one of our teammates doesn't

have a great day, it's still a pretty good
day for someone on other teams to
have," Avneet Gill said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at

cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-

6710. Tminer @ColinGay17.

Wolverines officially, but plans to play
intramural sports on campus.

However, he said, he will always re-
member the moments he spent on the
fields and courts for Milford, including
his final game in a basketball jersey: a
first-round playoff loss to Waited Lake
Northern.

However, with the pandemic cancel-
ingeachgameafterthefirstround,Mey-
er said he was just thankful for a sense
of finality to his high school athletic ca-
reer.

"For us, at least, even though we lost,
I feellike it was completion. We finished
it. The season was over," Meyer said.
"The guys, they could have kept going
with that mystery of maybe being able
to keep going would have made me un-
easy I guess the completion of being
able to finish the season was kind of
cool."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gayll Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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The golf course at Mt. Brighton has closed permanent|y. GILLIS BENEDICULIVINGSTON DAILY

Mt. Brighton golf course closed for good
Jennifer Timar Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Vail Resorts will not reopen the golf
course at Mt. Brighton.

The Colorado-based resort company,
which owns the ski and snowboard area

near Brighton in Genoa Township, an-
nounced the golf course's closure will be
permanent.

Earlier this year, the company tem-

porarily closed allof its ski resorts in the
US and Canada due to COVID-19.

Mt. Brighton never opened its 18-hole

golf course for the season.
"The permanent closure of the golf

course wasn't due to the impact of CO-
VID-19," Mt. Brighton spokesperson
Heidi Swartzloff said Monday.

Swartzloff said company officials
have been considering closing the
course for at least a couple of years.

"Ultimately, it was a business decl-
sion we made to focus on our water ski

season," she said.

Cost savings from the closure will
help fund future improvements to
things like the ski and snowboard ter-
rain and snow making equipment, and
potentially allow Mt. Brighton to open
for the winter ski season earlier than

normal next year, she said.

"The biggest asset we provide to the
community is what we bring in the win-
ter months, and this is giving us an op-
portunity to really focus in on that part
of the business," she said.

She said she is not aware ofany plans

to close any other golf courses Vail Re-
sorts owns.

Mt. Brighton will auction off golf
course equipment. Auction details had
not yet been announced as of Monday.

"While the golf course is closing, Mt
Brighton will continue to operate during
the summer as a venue for private spe-
cial events including weddings and cor-
porate functions when the resort re-
opens for operations," the company an-
nounced on Mt. Brighton's website.

Mt. Brighton first opened in 1960. Vail
Resorts purchased it in 2012 and has in-
vested more than $10 million on up-
grades to the slopes, main lodge, restau-
ram and snow making equipment.

It has five chair lifts, seven surface
lifts and 25 trails on about 130 acres.

Several features added to Mt. Brigh-
ton in recent years include a snowboard
training area for children ages 3- to 7-
years-old, two new mogul fields off the
side of black diamond trail Challenge
and into intermediate trail Sunrise

Bowl, and new terrain park obstacles.
New rails and boxes for skiers and

snowboards to maneuver were added in

the 2018-19 winter season. Mt. Brighton
acquired them from fellow Vail Resorts-
owned ski resort Park City Mountain
Resort in Park City, Utah.

Swartzloff said she expects to an-
nounce improvements to the ski and
snowboard area sometime in the future.

"At this time, we don't have any major
plans to announce for future develop-
ment" of the course, she said.
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Hockey coach who led Brighton
to 5 state championships retire s
Bill Khan Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When Brighton's 2019-20 hockey
season ended, Paul Moggach left the
rink fully expecting to be back as the
Bulldogs' head coach for a 26th season.

Retirement was the last thing on his
mind.

But as the months have passed since
the end of the season, stepping down
became a more pervasive thought.

He's made it official, retiring as coach
of one of Michigan's most successful
high school programs after winning five
state championships and ranking sev-
enth in victories on the state's all-time

list.

"It was just the timing o f everything,"
he said. "I really can't pin it down. I
haven't been thinking about it for a long
time. I enjoyed last season. There wasn't
anything I didn't love about where I was.
It wasn't a lack of passion or whatever.
Just something said to me, 'Maybe it's
time.'

"I think my wife's been very solid be-
hind me all these years. Maybe it's time
to give her a little bit of my winter.

Moggach, 74, still works full-time as
director of risk management for the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

While Brighton's season ended
shortly before winter sports tourna-
ments were shut down by COVID-19, the
pandemic has had an impact on the
Bulldogs' offseason.

The usual one-on-one exit meetings
with players after the season, the sum-
mer camp and summer program didn't
take place this year.

"That probably had something to do
with it," Moggach said. "This is a routine
t've had for several years. As soon as the
season's over, you start planning for the
next, getting ready for camp, talking to
kids. That kind of went away with CO-
VID. While that wasn't there, we were

still planning how we were going to get
back and what we were going to do."

Brighton became a state powerhouse
during Moggach's tenure.

The Bulldogs won a state Division 1
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Brighton coach Paul Moggach, left, celebrates after leading the Bultdogs to their fifth state hockey championship in 2018.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

championship in 2006, then won four
more while making the state final six
times in seven years from 2012-18. No
coach in Livingston County has won as
many MHSAA state championships.
Brighton cross country coach Bob Ritse-
ma won four.

Moggach had a record of 466-172-47.
After going 7-16 and 6-15-2 his first two
seasons, the Buildogs didn't have a los-
ing record in the next 23, winning at
least 20 games 12 times. Brighton won 10
regional championships under Mog-

gach's watch after winning three when
he was an assistant coach to Rick Bour-

bonnais.

"He and various staff members who

have been part of the program through-
out the years have certainly made it a
top-flight program," Brighton athletic
director John Thompson said. "Our Tri-
ple-A players want to play high school
hockey He also made it a program that

our school and community can take a lot
of pride in how our players conduct
themselves and represent themselves.

"Paul is among a handful of high
school hockey coaches who have elevat-
ed high school hockey into what it is to-
day in the state of Michigan. They've
really made it a viable option for high-

quality players to not only play a sport
they love, but do so as part of a school
program, wear the colors and represent
their community It wasn't always the
case in high school hockey in Michigan."

Among public schools in Michigan,
only Trenton (14) and Calumet (6) have

won more state hockey championships.
Brighton and Marquette are tied with
five.

"The legacy we've created and the
program we've created, we can compete
with anybody," Moggach said. "Our
schedule Is one of the best in the state.

In order to have that, you have to earn it.

I believe you earn everything you get.
You don't just do it by luck. You have to
work hard and do the little things and
have respect for others. You have to have
responsibility and accountability. I
think we did. It's sustainable if you stay

with your principles."
Thompson said the coaching posi-

tion will be posted Monday.
Kurt Kivisto, an assistant coach at

Brighton the past 10 seasons, is consid-
ered the front-runner to replace Mog-
gach. Kivisto played three seasons for
Brighton from 2000-01 to 2002-03 and
four seasons at Michigan State Univer-

sjty
"We don't put a timetable on any of

our head coaching searches," Thomp-
son said. "It's more about trying to find
as good a candidate pool as we can get
and what's the right fit for Brighton."

Contact Bill Khan at wkhan@gan-
nett.com.
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NOTICE TO

CREDITORS

TO ALL CREDITORS:

Amelia R Bentkowl,ki Adate of

birth, October 31. 1924) died
Februarv 15. 2020. There is ne

per:winal represenhilive of the
decrdent's er.ate to which Letters

iiI.Adminb,tration have heen liued.
Creclima of th.. decedent are

notified that all claims alainst
Amelia R Bentkow.ki individually
ar as a Settlor of THE AMELIA
R. BENTKC)WSKI TRUST under

agreenient dated April 23. 2007,
wilt be tbrever l,anned unlas
presented at the 61,!dress below to
THOMAS .JAY BENTKOWSKI *26
and ANN MARIE KARSAMA,
Successor Truvt,·eM ofTHE AVELIA

R BENTKUWall THUS'r Linder 5 P'
REemen, dawd April 23,2007.
within Inur m„nths after the dau, or 0/010/i.'2$42:B
tCtther given that the
TruBi will thereaer be assi#m  -·SetS- 7-m
an{1 di:tribul,4 t. the pergOr.

r.i.141':':'I:I'll.1946.entitled ti, il

D.te.Junr 22.2020

David M.Byrne P48733

Atwrne¥ Iit [aw
28 W kfain Street, Suite E
Fremont. MI 49412 Find everything from local,
'231 924-9290

TH()MAS JAY BENTKOWSKI knowledgeable professionals to
12858 Winston

Redfurd, Mt 48239

unbelievable deals
ANN MARIE KARSAMA

198 Howland Fines Irc

Ox!·urd, MI 48371 in the classified section.
Putil,:,h .1„ly 30.2020 io·®005#4*3 •.4

ORDINANCE NO. 177-A-3

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE WESTLAND CITY CODE BY AMENDING
SECTION 110-2.1 TO RESCIND ATEMPORARY MORATORIUM ON APPLICATIONS

FOR PERMITS ORLICENSES TO ESTABLISH NEW MASSAGE PARLORS

Section 1. That Section 110-2.1 of the Westland City Code is hereby amended striking the
following language of this section:

"Temporary Moratorium on New Massage Parlorg

In recent years, the City ofWestland has seen an increase in the establishment of massage
parlors. Regulation and enforcement of these businesses can be a challenge for the City due
to an overconcentration of such uses, licensing and background checks, and the possibility
of criminal activity These uses can present deleterious effects on neighboring residential
districts, resulting in traffic, noise, and the possibility of crime. and can also adversely affect
current enforcement resources.

The City has determined that an examination of the applicable provisions ofthe Westland
City Code, the Westland Zoning Ordinance and the Master Plan of the City is required to
evaluate the current regulatory scheme pertaining to massage parlors. The review will
identify appropriate measures and potential new regulations to limit overconcentration,
increase compliance with property maintenance. zoning and licensing standards, and decrease
the possibility of crime.

Therefore, as of March 2,2020, no City department may accept any application for a
permit or license to establish a massage parlor for a period of six months - to give the City
the opporturuty to review the Westland Code, the Zoning Ordinance, and the Master Plan of
the City in order to implement a compliance strategy and Lo develop consistent. cohesive and
sensible regulation of such land uses in the City This temporary moratorium shall not be
construed to prohibit or curtail the continuance of current massage parlors that have already
been properly approved and licensed:

Section 2. That all other provisions of Section 110-2.1 and other provisions of the Westland
City Code shall remain in full force and effect.

Section 3 Severability The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance are hereby
declared to be severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph. section or clause is adjudged
unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.

Section 4, Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance
are, to the extent of such inconsistencies, hereby repealed.

Section 5. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published in the
manner required by law.

Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon publication.

Adopted: July 20,2020
Effective: July 30,2020

Publish July 30.2020 DW)L)Wi9

State of Michigan
County of Wayne

City of Wayne
City Council

Notice of Public Hearing
2020 Amended Downtown Development and Tax Increment

Financing (TIF) Plan

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: that the Wayne City Council will hold a public hearing during
their regular meeting on Tuesday, August 18, 2020 at 7:00 PM at City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne
Road, Wayne. Michigan unless the State Order is still in place preventing in person meetings.
at which time it will be on Zoom and the meeting information will be posted on the City
website and Public Postings Board outside of City Hall on the 2020 Amended Downtown
Development and Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Plan (flan") for the City of Wayne
Downtown Development Authority (DDA).
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to receive comments on the Adoption of the 2020
Amended Downtown Development and Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Plan for the City of
Wayne Downtown Development Authoritv
To alI interested persons in the City ofWayne and taxing jurisdictions whose taxes are subject
to capture by the DDA:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: that the City Council of Wayne will consider the first reading for
the adoption of the 2020 Amended Downtown Development and Tax Increment Financing
Plan, for the City of Wayne DDA, pursuant to The Recodified Tax Increment Financing Act,
Act 57 of the Public Acts of Michigan of 2018, The Development Area will not be changed by
the Plan, and is described, generally as follows:

The boundaries of the Development Area generally include the land along Wayne's
two principal arterials: Michigan Avenue (US-12) and Wayne Road

No persons shall be displaced or need to be relocated as part of this Plan.

At the Public Hearing, all citizens, taxpayers, and property owners of the City ofWayne and
all jurisdictions levying taxes subject to capture under the Plan desiring to address the City
Council shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard in regard to the adoption of the Plan.
All aspects of the Plan will be open for discussion at the Public Hearing, The proposed 2020
Amended Downtown Development and Tax Increment Financing Plan impacts the proposed
projects, budget, and priorities for the DDA over the life of the Plan.

Written comments will be accepted prior to the date and time ofthe meeting by mail to the City
Clerk, Ms. Tina M. Stance, 3355 S. Wayne Road, Wayne, Michigan and will be incorporated us
part of the record,

Minutes of the Public Hearing will be preserved and permanently available in the Office of
the City Clerk.

A copy of the proposed 2020 Amended Downtown Development and Tax Increment Financing
Plan is available on the City's website at: citvofwavne.com and at City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne
Road, Wayne. Michigan, during regular businesses hours. Additional questions regarding this
Public Notice or the Plan should be directed to the City Clerk's Office at (734) 722-2204 or
DDA Director, Lori Gouin at (734) 722-2002.

Publish a first time by: July 28,2020
Publish a second time by: August 3,2020

Posted at City Hall Offices and 20 conspicuous public places within the Development Area
by: July 28,2020

Tina M. Stanke

City Clerk

Publii:h: July 23 & 30.2020 .0 000]036//t I.£

STATE OF MICH[GAN

COUNTY OF ST. CLAIR

CIRCUIT COURT-FAMIIX DIVISION

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION

ON HEARING £

CASE NO. B 18-366 NA

TO: The Westland Observer

IN THE MATTER OF KENNA MARIE ROSE JUSTICE (11/1/18)

A petition has been filed in the above matter. A hearing will be conducted by the Court;
on Friday, August 21 at 9:15 a.m. in the Family Division Courtroom, Room 2700, County
Building, 201 MeMorran Blvd., in the City of Port Huron, Michigan, praying that further
disposition be made in the matter of Kenna Marie Rose Justice who was born on 11/1/18 to

Tessa Caiger and who was heretofore adjudged as coming within the provisions of Probate
Act No, 54, P.A. extra session 1944, Section 2, as amended.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that father, Tyler Justice, personally appear before the
Court at the time and place stated above
This hearing may result in the Court ordering termination of pafental rights over the
minor(s).

JOHN D. TOMLINSON, Judge
31st Circuit Court, Family Division

I)ated: July 30,2020 LOddloISSUB 1,5

NO. 3120

AN ORDINANCE VACATING THE USE OF PORTIONS

OF STREET, ALLEY AND PUBLIC GROUND.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. The report and recommendation of the City Planning Commission, dated April
15, 2020, setting forth its resolution #04-20-2020 on Petition 2020-02-03-02 submitted by the
Woodhaven Retirement Community, requesting to vacate the existing water main easement.
located on the south side ofWentworth Avenue, west of Middlebelt Road, in the Southeast 1/4
of Section 14, City of Livonia, Wayne County, Michigan, is hereby accepted and adopted and
the Council does hereby approve all proceedings on said Petition 2020-02-03-02, it appearing
that a public hearing thereon was held on April 14, 2020, as provided by law and that the
proper notices of such hearing were given.

Section 2. Pursuant to Chapter 8 of Title 12 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended,
the City of Livonia's use of the following property is hereby vacated:

The centerline of a twenty (20.00) foot wide vacated water main easement, being
part of the Southeast 14 of Section 14. Town 1 South, Range 9 East, City of Livonia.,
Wayne County, Michigan, described as commencing at the East h corner of said
Section 14, thence S 01°11'00" W, 663.60 feet along the East line of Section 14 and
N 88°39'30" W, 310.00 feet along the centerline ofWentworth Avenue and the South
line of Supervisor's Livonia Plat No. 4, S 01°11'00" W, 30.00 feet and N 88°39'30"
W 548.90 feet along the South right-of-way line of Wentworth Avenue; thence S
01°17'10" W, 297.65 feet, thence N 88°38'50" W, 99.64 feet (recorded as 100.00 feet],
thence S 01°15'31" W. 23.44 feet; thence N 88°39'30" W, 27.28 feet to the Point of
Beginning; thence N 88°39'30" W, 125.51 feet to the Point of Ending.

Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

SecUon 4. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of
Livonia held Monday, July 6,2020, at 7:00 Am

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 8th day of July, 2020.

Maureen Miller Brosnan, Mayor

Approved as to form-

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: July 8,2020
PubliKh: July 30.2020

NO. 3119

AN ORDINANCE VA(DATING THE USE OF PORTIONS

OF STREET, ALLEY AND PUBLIC GROUND.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORE)AINS:

Section 1. The report and recommendation of the City Planning Commission, dated April
15, 2020, setting forth its resolution #04-19-2020 on Petition 2020-02-03-01 submitted by
the Schoolcraft College, requesting to vacate the existing water main easement within the
Schoolcraft College campus. located on the east side of Haggerty Road between Six Mile and
Seven Mile Roads, in the Northwest la and Southwest U of Section 7, City of Livonia, Wayne
County, Michigan, is hereby accepted and adopted and the Council does hereby approve all
proceedings on said Petition 2020-02-03-01, it appearing that a public hearing thereon was
held on April 14, 2020, as provided by law and that the proper notices of such hearing were
given.

Section 2. Pursuant to Chapter 8 of Title 12 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended,
the City of Livonia's use of the following property is hereby vacated:

Centerline description of a 20-foot wide water main easement located in the S.W. 14
of Section 7, Town 1 South, Range 9 East, City of Livonia, Wayne County, Michigan
described as:

Commencing at the W. 4 Corner of said Section 7, and proceeding along the West
line of said Section S. 02°03'04" E. Measured, (S. 02°03'12" E. Record) 324.55 feet
along the West line of said Section 7, said line also being the centerline of Haggerty
Road (60 feet, M width); thence N. 88°08'57" E. Measured, IN. 88°08'49" E. Record)
60.00 feet to the East right-of way line of said Haggerty Road; thence along said line
S. 02°03'02" E. Measured,

CE. 02°03'12" E. Record) 272.96 feet: thence N. 88®09'09" E. 890.04 feet to the Point
of Beginning of said easement centerline; thence along said centerline N. 01°58'18
W. 263.80 feet; thence N. 88°01'42" E. 326.04 feet; thence N. 01°58'18' W. 453.36 feet
to Point 'A'; S. 89°53'00" W. 76.88 feet; thence S. 88°02'45" W. 79.54 feet to a Point
of Ending; thence from said Point 'K N. 89°53'00" E. 23.22 feet; thence N. 86°32'20"
E. 88.54 feet; thence N. 01°43'08"W. 641,22 feet; thence N. 01°20'53"W. 61.60 feet;
thence N. 08°13'40" W 296.70 feet; thence N. 01°49'51" W. 151.72 feet; thence N.
03°11'20"W 341.12 feet; thence S. 88°03'47"W. 151.60 feet: thence N. 02°05'52"W.
325.64 feet to a Point of Ending of said 20-foot wide water main easement.

Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 4. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of
Livonia held Monday, July 6,2020, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this Sth day of July, 2020.

Maureen Miller Brosnan, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: July 8,2020

Pubrimi: July· 30,2020 LN000'579' 0
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

BSERVER & E CCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 al

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverise.homelownlife.com

Find a new job or career  Discover your new home 1 Turn here for your next vehicle uctions, pets, services & stuff
LIC'.'-h WORhgs 16' li...Ii -

JOBS       ' Efi AUTO I STUFF

F-

H mes 5- -/8

cars.comthe job network 0 4
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

Le....how. 01-th//4.-h-
classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adverNsing published in Homelownlife/O&6 Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising depaltment: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept on advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ods are subject to approval before publication. •Our soles repregentatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an adveltisemeni shall consillute final
acceptance of the advertisers order • Advertisers are responsible for reading their od(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immedkately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from on error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an Order. Publishers Notice: All cecil estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is Illegal to advertise -any preference, limitation. or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Fs In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that oll dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunlt'y basis (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Stalement. We ale pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy tor the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, peligion or nallonal origin.

Professional -

all your need&„ v

THE JEFFERY COMPANY
BLACKTOP PAVING CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
734·676·5630

_ComEM1!k_-

Real Estate
r I

Homes i

IAnnounce?
announcements, events... 

 Special Notices

starting fresh... 7

/m*k Home for Sale.
1*p¢ In State
»3>/ /

BY OWNER
Chorlevoix, 49720 Single Family
Home, 2 bdrm, 2 bo. !400 sq. ft.. built
in 197,. ioncoltmon@gmail.com encl.
perch. lam rm. Incd yard. gor. gas
ht. hdwd firs, Ioundry rrn. LR. relrig.
s/s oppls, w/d, 5288.500. (239)777-2397
ranch one mile outside of town, al
new remodel, open floor plan with
cenlrol air and o new kilchen, Jusl
yards from Lake MI, yet for from the

cily.

Careers

new beginnings... V

Adlent US LLC is feeking Lead Proi
ect Engineers for Its Plymouth.
Michigon location to review technical
de5ign and opply be51 practices in
creoling loyoul drawings. detoll
drawings and assembly drawings. in.
cluding PDIS. drawing standards.
FEA. GD&T. root cause analysis.
DVP. DFMEA. hand calculations and

use Of Corry·over and CPP lechnolo·
gy. Execute robust design and design
changes 10 provide the highest quality
in Ihe build and assembly of groto
type parts with the egreed-10 Process.
Posilionalso requires up to 25% of
nalionol and internationol travel To
apply. mail resume to: Humon Re-
sources. Adient US LLC, 49200 Hal·

yard Drive. Plymouth. MI 48170.
Must relerence iob code: LPE-MI.

. 1//I'll'll"'ll.P

PUBLIC VEHICLE AUCTION

August 7 2020/ 10 A.M.
ROSS TOWING

21340 TELEGRAPH

SOUTHFIELD, MI 48033
248·356·601 1

1986 Ford 1fdxk84n29va55149
2007 Dodge 2649»44157r319{}29
2000 Toyoto inhn87r9v9036658

2000 Mitsubishi amma:,67pxyto062l6
2003 Ford 1 fohp563* 30 107257

2000 Mercedes 4igab72e5vo189679

Great Buvs -

Transportation

[*heels ,
best deal for you... V

 Autos Wanted

laiwii©

Robert Bosch LLC seeks Sr. Sw Eng
in Forminglon Hills, MI. REQS
Bach. or forgn eauiv, in Electrical
Eng. Electronic Eng. Mech Eng,
Comp Sci, or Comp Eng, + 5 yrs
work exp cs Sr. Controls Sw Eng in
Automolve Ind. Apply online ot

PV¥,ft?:i:i.PfA.096950('1:h

¢ Professional
Proiect Manager tor Farmington
Hills. MI to manage proiects to devel
op automotive key fobs; serve as
main customer interface: review &
analyze requirements; develop time·
lines; monitor changes & open issues
list ; lead problem resolufion with cus·

Your customer's 21,journey is complex. lilli
, '59-7241fETI13.„,Maid tomers; alert stakeholders of crilicalneighborly deals.. 7 issues, mentor learn members. Re-

quires 5 yrs experience managing ou-
tomotive monufacluring processes:

tomer interface for prolects. 00,0

lounching prolects for on automotiveOEM, and serving as the moin cus·   1international travel required. Moil re-
sume to Bridgett Steele, Hui North

MOVING SALE autos Free lowing 7days 7*223-5581 Firmington Hills. MI 48335.

Americo Automotive Parts Monufac-
Advanced HaW· SS for salvagescrap turing. Corp , 24860 Holhowcy St.

4 1-5

r• 1
Novh 44703 Tlverlon Drive, Michigan.

48377 Sat: Bam to 12pm, SO many
items...bunk bed, wrought iron set,
sofa/chose lounge with lossil table
set, Dooney & Bourke accessories,

ond princess doll sets ..ius! to nomeo
few !. Crossroads' West Park Drive

ond Pontlac Trail.

Plymouth. Yard. 630 Bryon St,
Michigan. 48170 Thur: 9-4. Fri: 9-4.
Sot: 9·12, Home Decor, Baby &
More! Great Stuff! !. Dir: Ann Arbor
Rd & Main Street

Assorted -„-

Items

all kinds of things... V

W _ Marketing to
16•32»IN Shuttle Drivers them shouldn't be.

Sthoug:=:MN:Artin=rnpr,21:rriut:m:;:29,rsitJZNTAntrs -:.il
have clean driving record and be dependable.
Immediate full-time and part-time openings, -,ir i

Monday-Friday (No weekends)

Call Debbie Mon.-Fri. 10am-6pm
at (734) 216-5543

or Email: hotshot897661@aol.com

Memorial Gardens. 2 Voulls. 1
Bronze Marker. Valed al $13.800+,

Selling for $7.000.615-899·9060

Make A Bid

auto, farm, general.

AUCTION
Saturday. August 1, 10:00 AM
54401 9 Mile Rd, Northville
(Currie & 9 Mile)
NOTE: Face masks required for oil.
2017 Husqvorno YTH 22v,12 lown truetor
1978 IHCubtroctor

DR Chipper 18hp wood chipper
Hand & power toots. Household items
18' Pontoon troiler. and a 101 more
Full details· melwhileauctoneer com
517-394-3006

Fili

BIRDSALL TOOL & GAGE

MILL HAND-PROTOTRAK

MACHINIST

Experience in machining small

quality parts, tooling, and gaging.
We offer full benefits.

Air conditioned plant in

Farmington Hills, MI.

BIRDSALL TOOL & GAGE CO.

CALL TODAY!

248-474-5150

,

1 1_-1 )

..

... 6 Al... f E

U.1

The custorner's

journey is cornplex.

Marketing to thern
doesn't have to be.

Drive smarter local marketing
with insights and solutions from
the USA TODAY NETWORK.

The power of knowing
you are doing things right.

We

simplify
local

marketing.

LOCALiQ
41· ·1 ,·1 •re .i,Mi ·irrh,0,

localiq.coin LOCALiQ , localiq.com

r
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DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

28931

YREL

ACROSS 56 City where 104 Things 6 Pack ot cards 46 Louver piece 91 Headwear
1 Yeamed (for) the Model 3 provided 7 Suffix with 49 Physics in the title

7 Zion National is produced? by joyrides depart Nobelist Max olthe first

Park locale 59 Adjust in a Grand 8 "Mazel -!" 51 - -pedi (spa Ellen, Queen
11 Fracas 60 Land in eau Cherokee? 9 Schumer and option) mystery
14 Domino's 62 Raggedy - 109 Crude shed Sedaris of 52 NSFW part 92 FBI's govt.

order 63 Tripled trio 111 Knightly title comedy 533 'Guilty," e.g. division

19 Colorado 64 Why you 112 Caulk, e.g. 10 Pueblo tribe 54 Louisiane, 93 "Gosh!"

River tribe don't want to 113 Action words 11 Trues up par exemple 95 - degree
20 Quarterback give up your used in 12 Make a 55 Mann of pop 98 Print quality

Tony beloved 07? Continental choice 57 "Gemini Man" abbr.

21 Bible book 70 Has food ads? 13 Pull-out part director Lee 102 Gen.

after Exod. 71 Sparkly stone 119 Forest hooter of a range 58 Acting Assembly
22 PC letter 72 From long 122 Rapa - 14 - Bill (Old instinctively, procedure for
23 Bought an ago: Abbr. (Easter West folk informally a resolution

expensive 73 Once-big Island) hero) 61 Long-- 103 McCartney of
Camaro? news agcy. 123 Large city in 15 Somalian (rangy) fashion

26 Desert plants 74 "Silkwood: Nebraska supermodel 65 E fotlowers 105 Medium gait
27"- all true!" co-star 124 Put a wheel 16 Astros pitcher 66 Capital 106'The Raven"

28 Hit the 78 Declaration boot on a Greinke ot South maiden

427

6 -J

12 ==

7 51

68 z
7

68 9

3 9 6 54%
Ditficulty l.evel *** 7 4(,

slopes when a Regal Mustang? 17 Rigatoni Viemam 107 Hardy's pal
29 Crooning stalls in 128 Cato's relative 67 "Ltd." cousin 108 Declines

while traffic? language 18 Et - (and 68 Winning by a 109 Bank offers
standing atop 82 VIP roster 129 Ocean east more) point 110 Munic. law

a Rio? 86 London loc. of Fla. 24 Lofty 69 Salsa, say 113 Dancer

Herets How k Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To solve a

sudoku.the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box Each number
can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can figure out the order in
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes.
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzlef

31 Glimpses 87 Clink dweller 130 Burn balm 25 Stranded 74 White wine Falana

33 Large African 88 Shire of 131 Main course cellular stuff 75 Fiery realm 114 Huge-screen
antelope "Rocky" 132 Nerve cell 30 NBAer Pau 76 Pennsylvania format

36 Pianist Schiff 89 Charger projections 32 Gap-creating city 115 Defense gp.
37 Request to being 133 Pekoe, ed. gizmos 77 Use a book 116 Facial

your Accord dismantled 134 Oxen 34 NSFW part 78 Texter's feature

when you for scrap connector 35 Joins up "ciao" 117 Yrly. gift-
need to get metal? 135 Vocalizes 38 D.C. subway 79 Sturm - giving
somewhere 94 Permitted Alpine-style 39 Goof up Drang occasion

in a hurry? 96 San - (city 40 65% or so, 80 Backdrops 118 Aviate

42 Triton's WSW of DOWN gradewise 81 Flight unit alone

realms Sacramento) 1 Mischievous 41 Vienna's 82 Slightly open 120 Milk serum
43 Snake noise 97 Unceasingly 2 Just so nation: Abbr. 83 Moon, in Italy 121 Jokey Jay
47 - Lingus 99 Up to, in brief 3 Chipping tool 43 Cracker 84 Research ctr. 125 Asian pan

48 Traffic jam 100 Pace 4 Was ill with brand of old 85 - -Ball 126 Bom, to Fifi

50 Funny 101 Don of talk 5 Gabor and 44 Holy likeness 90 "Entrapment' 127 Co. bringing
52 Color ranges radio Longoria 45 Equivalent director Jon bouquets

12S456
19

23 24

27

31 32 33

37 38 39

47

52 53 54 55

59

64 65

70

78

82 83 8485

89 90 91

96

100 101

109

11 12 13 14 15- 16 17 18

21 22

26

30

42 1111143 44 45 46

50 51

57 58

63

68 69

73  74 75 76 77

80 81

87

78910

20

25

29

34 35

40 41

48 49

56

61 62

66 67

79

86

92 93

97

102 103 104

110

117 118

GAMES & PUZZLES WORD SEARCH
AAWTCGAEUWJOLZTIYRSB

SMAZESLHBSOSSEMAGKRC
JWAAOBDZSOPRRESAETSS

GACJMPFRWSADDNUYIKZH

HGRUHLEWSJNRFSRCIWEC

HFJHIYSEEGONDOELOLNH

OWNAAWHWMEAAMTLAZZAE

SGELZCKNEZBEHSYZRIWC

HFPDSRGMCTMCYKUTPCKK

EGDUEYBUHHPORPEOUPHE

OGCPEARKAYSRBOITPBNR

ZGCRNALONIIZUMSDPGIS

NWSSYJLDIPWGSLRSOZBT

UOLPUPWUCOUDWHEZWCIC
FBIFFOTSAKYPELZSDOHW

JAPTDJDOLDECODEZDART

TIUMCLPGGMTGBPTSNGAD

SDRACAPOHRIOKBACPJSI

ZFCEJKFOSCAEMBEBHSRY

PZTWR8NSZY0MTBZUSUYC

113 114 115 116

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the 'Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

The Classifieds
Your source for everything A

new and used in

your local area. ..
I-1 11.

FInti the words hlmlen unlcally, h,rtiontall, illagonally. 2,10 185*warils.

ANSWER KEY

WORDS
33H1N 3.3 p ly)1 1 .N 1V1

S -1-i 0 0-XIa >1 0 A¥[3-IIS Nox¥

OBOA3HINMO(1010 HV HV,NO
-[1111-'MoSEM_BAN-1-OON -1

ACTION 1¥38i' SOIN¥31-
S 11 8Hld33(' Ibn#4 131Vt,

BOARD 01_O V N 33 DO OD OU V A>INO r
1 1.ON3ON.EW,aSNV

CARDS
9 1V1NOODNE19 1 v

3W3HSd01S>IO _neij'41-I
WiliO<dAIONV,439SIV)

CHANCE lill-anveNISS W=10 WV33

13 ONNNV13178311V
CHECKERS ¥ AOH¥110¥18311¥W133dS

1VO NE-0118 A 3 11Wa V--
CHESS es.'HIR_139VaNOHHIFIdliH

S V W O N VIn NES 3 3 9
CRO55WDRD ¥ >INOONION S >ISSI

I l IO V 031 3 bidAABHOVal¥d

CRYPTOGRAM 1 IVW)A 31 OhOW3AVHORV ZIZ d.0 0 V Hyln OBHOll

+ _49 19/ 6 8 8._
2 16 fiel8 9 2 9
90869212*

Z89EZL9*6

SEL846092

86t'SZ92L8
SUDOKU

6*8 9i8iS LEI
TEASER 89£-2:48469

WORD SEARCH 19 8 Z 6+ 8 9 2

DEAL
111194 95

DECODE

98 99 FUN

GAMES
105 106 107 108

JUMBLE W ).'\L *r ¢UA-Jh.1¥10 i ' 1/9
Z34

111 112 H

LOGIC 0 D

119 120 121 122 MAZES
0 3 I v 11} 5

MFCHANTFAI
0

123 124 125 126 127

MEMORY

128 129 130 PLAYERS

132 133 134 135
PUZZLE

RULES

SKILLS

*2, 4 K· ' IL= I

I 1

f-
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s our BEST EVER
rmdow & Door 
·We'rethefuU-service replacementwindow This special savings event
division of Andersen Corporation. For 117 ends on August 19
years, Andersen's windows and doors have

been keepingAmericans safe and secure in
their homes.

• Our Fibrex®material is vastlysupeMorto vinyl. $0 0 0%
Fibrex material has double the strength of Down Monthly Interest
vinyl, so it remains rigid in the summer heat Payments
and our window seals stay weathertight,
helpingto keep your homecomfor·table.

for 25 MONTHS
· OurCertified Master Installers are

0 highly skilled craftsmen and experts
. th. atcustom windowand door ****Im:'****

yourhome with a level of care and

installations. They'll treat you and

respectthatb rarely seen inthe home

improvement industry.
SAVE

$311 1
 • For yoursafety and

i we'veadjusted our

operations to serve
on windowsl

3 you in the safest
way possible and

, 6.- __-r- make yourhome SAVE
moresecure.

Make your home more secure. $725
Book a Virtual gr

In.Home Appointment on patio and

734-335-8036 entry doorsi
Mh,nulnol,chmeoftour. IMDesta=uestmmthe

plgrchage dam aut 1% wah,#011 pakl 47 fullwn 25 moraRenewal .%#SM CERTIFIED MILITARY

DISCOUNT

PPm ***** 1
1 2,2 Better Way 20 6 Better W]ndow

1 DEFAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 8/1/2020. Not valid with other offers or poor purchases. Get $315 011 eh window and $725 off
each patio/enby door and 25 months $0 down, 0 monully payments, 0% Interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows a
patio/enty doors between 7/5/2020 and 8/1 2020. Mill=y discount applies to all active duly, veterans and retired milltaly personnel.
Military discount equals $300 oN your enure pumhase and applies after all 01]ler dscounts, no minimum puichase required. Subject
to credit approval. Interest ts billed duling the promotional period, but all interest is weived N the purchase amount is pald before te
expiration of he promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consunier loan programs is provided by federally insured. federal
and state chartered finarrial inslituEns without regard to age, mce. color, religion, nabortal origh. gender or famllial status. Savings
companson based o[, puluhase 01 a single unit at list ®ce. Available at participating locations and offer applies thmughout the service
area. See your local Renewai by Andersen tocation for detals. Ucense number alailable upon request Some Renewal by Andersen
locatjons are independently owned and operated 'Renew@ by Andelfen" and all ottier marks where denoted are tmdemarks of
Andersen Corporation ©2020Andersen Corpoiation All rights reserved ©2020 Lead Surge LLC.Al rights resened
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CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING

IN AS LITTLE AS  DAYS!

Existing cabinets are pi,parid Your KURTIS cr/tsmen will Thi ket)13608 4 Cen*11,10

6 the relacing Reclss co- aN exposed 'Irtic- -th th. addltion 01 n•w

-Ith factely-1-hed mat,rials deces. melting -1 -0-0

1 NO PAYMENT
1 FREE GRANITE I NO INTEREST

1 COUNTERTOPS or for
up to 9,000 OFF ' 12 MONTHS

LIMITED TIME ONCf -0/ . 1,- Ug I MM b q,Ja |d 1*r,5
'mu' 0-*, Ma, 2621.

OffweN)iresminG

HOMEl
SOLUTIONS I

•, ®KURTIS

FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY!

248-450-6253
MI Lic # 2102222470

12500 Merriman Rd., Livonia, MI 48150

CDC We are CDC compliant in order to best protect you and your familyl

·With the purchase of cabinet relacing. ··New prolacts only
Cannot be combined with addmonal offers or discounts.

Offer includes materials and labor costs. Minimum 100 sq. ft. or refacing purchase required. Does nol include demolition
'GC10•48'2/I cut-outs or upgrade Group 1 3CM Granite with Group A details only. Otter expires 7/31/20.

F 11
74

i

i

Transforms the Exterior of Your Cabinets

Creating an Entirely New Look

7

771, 9, rl
22»4: : %2,2. -

i...

EIVIERETODAY*
CARPET& FLOORING

Making Beautiful New Floors Easy

SHOP-AT-HOME CONVENIENCE

QUALITY PRODUCTS

PROFESSIONAL STALLATION,
EVEN NEXT DAY**

ALL-CLUSIVE PRICE ESTNATEt

3500FF

S

It's like a day at the beach
with the waves going in and out.

-Patrick L.

Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!

Must call 888-330-0582 or visit

EmpireToday.com/Get350 to redeem offer

CARPET · HARDWOOD · LAMINATE · VINYL · TILE

KOHLER.Walk-In Bath
PLAN THE PERFECT

STAYCATION

LExclusive umited-Time Offer L.
JE--1- 5-' '*W. :4.;1 A--

50% o F-
Professional ONE-DAY Installation -MY,
Of Your KOHLER Walk-In Bath

'Discount applied to contract total of $3.500 or more before applicable taxes. Must be presented
upon appointment booking. Cannot be applied to deposit. Appointment must be scheduled by
calling the number above or scheduled online at EmpireToday.com/Get350 to redeem offer. May
not be applied to Sales or combined with coupons. Not valid on prior purcha5es. Residential only.
Limit one offer per household. Expires 8/31/2020. Subject to change.

"On in-stock carpet and flooring styles only in select areas. Excludes fioor prep,

'A variety of unforeseen conditions, such as subfloor prep/leveling/repair. that may not be
identifiable when establishing price estimate. may require additional cost.
Sales (except CA) and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at
EmpireToday.com. CSLB 1047108 © 2020 Empire Today. LLC

U>0004/00801

EZZ] FINANCING AVAILABLE

Ask About Our Flexible Payment Plans

Call for your FREE in-home or virtual quote!

©(313) 800-7337
'Walk-In Beth estailed Ir, aa little ad a clay Fir,ancIng avallaNE to qualing:1 p,irchesers Contaci your
local dealer for Anancling details. Limited tune otter. Valid through Jury 31 2020. 8, paill[®ating

dealers only. Not avaliable in AK; H!: Nassau Cty, NY: Suffolk C!¥. NY: Weslchester Cty, NY: and
Buflate Cty, NY Also may not be available in orher arlas 50% 01 inslallation with purchase 01
KOHLER Belay Walk·In Bath Cannot be combined wite any other advertleed Difer

r

00
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3 DAYS! 8/7-8/9/20 6·

t

i

PINCKNEY, PLYMOUTH, TECUMSEH, BRIGHTON, CANTON & DEXTER ONLY

i

f

LOBSTER TAIL 2/s13 PEELED & DEVEINED s6.99 LB.
AMERICAN WHITE

4 OZ.

Wild Caught - Canada SHRIMP
26/30 CT. Wild Caught - USA

a

f

LARGE SNOW CRAB KING CRAB LEGS s24.99 LB.CLUSTERS s12.99 LB. Wild Caught - Russia

Wild Caught - Canada
FROZEN

JUMBO FRESH HAND CUT

COOKED SHRIMP s14.99 LB. SWORDFISH STEAKS sl 0.99 LB.
13/15 CT. Wild Caught - Ecuador

FROZEN WILD SOCKEYE $ JUMBO FRESH
SALMON FILLETS 12.99 LB. WATER PRAWNS s15.99 LB.
Wild Caught - USA

PUB STYLE CRAB CAKES 2/53 oz.

FRESH JUMBO

SEA SCALLOPS U-15 s16.99 LB.
Wild Caught - USA

BUSCHS.COM
This sale is not atall Busch's store locetions Busch's reserves the right to limit quantities on advertised items. Unfortunately, no rain checks available for these sale prices.

1


